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The Legislative Session
Trk Legislative session opened 

two weeks ago yesterday and in this 
fortnight very little has been done 
beyond passing the address in reply 
to the Lieutenant Governor’s speech. 
Tomorrow the House will probably 
adjourn till Tuesday next. Thus 
three weeks of the session shall have 
been consumed in doing what might 
very well have been accomplished in 
three days. At the opening of the 
session, the Leader of the Govern
ment, esteeming the result of the 
general election cause for self grat 
ulation, intimated that with such a 
business-like Legislature and such a 
practical Administration the work gf 
legislation would be entered upon at 
once and vigorously prosecuted 
How much sincerity there was in the 
Premier’s declaration is shown in the 
snail-like pace at which the proceed 
ings have thus far advanced. The 
Leader of the Government loses no 
opportunity to praise himself and 
colleagues for calling the session so 
early. What does he mean by that; 
does he consider the 19^ oi 
March an early date for calling the 
Legislature ? Is it not a much later 
date than that at which the House has 
been accustomed to meet? It is 
true that the session is some six or 
seven weeks earlier than last year ; 
but surely last session cannot be re
garded as a preoedent. Every manly 
feeling and instict of a free and lode 
pendent people was outraged by the 
time of opening and the initial 
proceedings of the session of last year 
The Peters Government passed an 
act authorizing the issuing of the 
public accounts immediately after 
the close of the financial year, whether 
the House is in session or not : but 
here we are three months after the 
close of the year and the public ac
counts are not yet tabled. When the 
Leader of the Opposition asks the 
Premier about these accounts he is 
told they are,pAyg|flg^Owing to 

of the Meeting of H 
forsooth, it is found im 
have the wofk done with 

..nary help. Whatever little 
legislation the Government have 
brought down is so crude and imper
fect that not one of their bills will 
bear ordinary criticism. They have 
to be set aside for further considers- 
tion and clause after clause has to be 
amended to such an extent that the 
original in some cases would be 
scarcely recognizable. In this way 
time is frittered away and little or 
nothing is accomplished. For days 
in succession, the House has not met 
before twelve o’clock. It adjourns 
at i o’clock and does not meet till 
after 4 o’clock and adjourns at 6. 
When it does meet not unfrequently 
it finds the Government unprepared 
to go on with any business, and the 
members simply sit round and look 
at one another. All this shows that 
the Government are unprepared to go 
ahead with the business of the Pro
vince ; that they are unwilling to go 
ahead "with it, or that they are iqc«P 
able of going ahead with it. Still we 
are told the session wat not called at 
the particular time at which members 
were brought together, in order to 
avoid the triai of election
petitions. If not, what was the 4»*. 
sign of calling it? It does not 
appear, as we hava shown, that it was 

Ajt- the purpose of going ahead with 
the public business. Now, in all 
seriousness, this is surely not the way 
the electors of this Province expect 
the Government to conduct the public 
business. It is a scandalous waste 
of time and money, tbys jo spend 
week after week in the Legislature 
doing little or nothing. Surely there 
are business men among the Govern 
ment aupporters in the House that
canno* sppKve of such conduct
They do their own business according 
to business methods, and we mu.t 
assume ibey would expect the buti 
ness of the Province to be aoflducted 
in the same way/ It is all very well 
to hurrah for the Government and 
from the house tops to proclaim the 
greatness of the Liberal par y ; bu 
coming down to hard facte an-] co< 
ducting the affairs of the Provinc» 
according to business principles i- 
quite another thing, Now, the poin> 
is, ere those busioeas me# who sre it 
the Legtslsture for the first time 
perfectly satisfied with the manner in 
which the Farquharaon Government 
are conducting the work of Jegis 
lavion? Am they perfectly satisfied 
with the energy and economy of time 
practiced by die Government?

The House did not meet till 
about half-past four in the after
noon of Monday March 25th. 
After matters of routine, the to
bacco and cigarette bill was ad 
vanced a stage, then the bebate on 
the address was resumed. Mr 
John McLean was the first speak 
er. He spoke a short time before 
six o’clock and continued during 
the evening sitting. . Referring to 
the prosperity of the country of 
which we heard so much, h$ ac 
knowledged that our farmers had 
received good prices for their pork 
and had been much benefited in 
consequence of the prosperous 
dairying business of last year. In 
view of this prosperity, of which 
the Government and their sup 
porters were never done lauding, 
he hoped the Leader of the Gov
ernment would be able to announce 
a large surplus on the transactions 
of last year. Mr. McLean's refer 
ences to the death of Queen Vic 
toria were pathetic in the highest 
degree and were excellently ex 
pressed. He was pleased to hear 
that the Leader of the Government 
and others express their apprécia 
tion of the late Gyros Shaw. He 
had known Mr. Shaw from his 
boy-hood, and he certainly was 
one of the finest characters with 
whom he had ever come in con
tact He was glad there was 
prospect that the war in South 
Africa showed signs of coming to 
a close, and expressed his pride 
and pleasure at the splendid ac
count the Canadian contingents 
had given of themselves. The 
pleasure consequent on the con 
duct of our brave boys was some
what marred by the death of the 
two Islanders who had fallen ; but 
what more glorious death conld 
they meet than to fall in defence 
of the Empire ! In reference to 
the question of Agriculture he 
would not oppose anything that 
he considered would be of genuine 
advantage to our farmers. It was 
his opinion, however, that the 
stock farm, should be experi
mental. Nothing, he considered 
had been of so much benefit to 
our agriculturists as the lectures 
of Professor Robertson, who was 
master of the subject and 
thoroughly understood the farm
ers. He was astonished at the 
paragraph of the speech regarding 
the delegation to Ottawa. In 1896 
SS8
claims against the Federal Gov
ernment would be pressed and 
submitted to arbitration. Was all 
this for the pdtpose of humbugg
ing the electors ? Was there no 
reference to arbitration in the Gov 
emment's memorial ? Was an in
crease of subsidy all they now 
were striving for ? Was there 
any hope pf obtaining such in 
crease, and would it be sufficient ? 
What is the reason the pqblic 
accounts for 1900 had not been 
tabled ? The Peters Government 
passed an act authorizing the 
presentation of these accounts 
immediately after the ending of 
the year, whether the House was 
in session or not. jBut here we 
were in the second week of the 
session, and in the latter part of 
March and no public accounts yet 
presented. This was a rank in 
justice on the part of the Govern
ment. The questions under review 
conld not be intelligently discussed 
without them. Nothing was more 
Unsatisfactory than the working 
of the rpq4 9pt j the road machines 
when properly manag$tj forked 
fairly well on hills ; but qn the 
level or on low lands they were a 
positive injury. The manner in 
which the supervisors did their 
work was little short of outrage
ous. They did not keep the roads 
jq anything like the repair they 
should with the amount of money 
expended by them. The Govern
ment speakers had thought proper 
to drag in the Wise episode and 
Other matters pertaining to a 
former session of ttye legislature. 
Why was this ? The Opposition 
were justified in concluding the 
Government, last year, undertook 
to carry on the business of the 
Province without a majority in 
the Legislatif fhe Government 
brought on the elections a* a iflost 
inopportune season and the Lea
der published a most misleading 
and disingenuous manifesto. With 
such tactics as the Leader of the 
Qoverqirjent and his associates 
pursued, It was w9R(ierfnl that 
any Conservatives were elected. 
The debt which the Government 
had on baw4 V*8 °* vei7 'arg® 
dimensions. On ,thfÿ they
had, until lately, been paying*6 
per cent Interest Now it was 
reduced to 5 per cent It was a 
false and misleading proceeding 
for the Government to place in 
Receipts money obtained from the 
sale Of cjefcsptures. By this means 
they tried to coyer M tfyair deficit 
for the year 1899, which actually 
^mounted to $36,918. Mr McLean 

pjngspd the duplicity

regarding the withdrawal of the 
$200,000 from Ottawa. It was 
well known, he pointed out, that 
the bill authorizing this with 
drawal was passed by the Lgeis- 
lative Council,where the Grits had 
an overwhelming majority. That 
ought to settle this matter for all 
time. Mr McLean's speech was a 
keen analysis of the Government’s 
conduct and in manner and matter 
left little to be desired.

Dr. Douglass continued the de
bate on behalf of the Government, 
and he was followed by Hon. Mr. 
Rogers. Mr. Rogers justified, to 
his own satisfaction, the choice 
the Leader made of a Commis
sioner of Agriculture, and con
tended he had done the right 
thing in purchasing the two bills 
for the Government at the prices 
given.

On Tuesday, Hon. Mr. Cnm- 
miskey finished his speech on the 
address. He was followed by 
Hon. Mr. McLeod, and the debate 
was concluded by Mr. Palmer. 
The House then went into com
mittee on the address, which was 
reported back agreed. The House 
then adjourned.

Mr Mathieson followed, on the 
Opposition side, and his speech 
was a valuable contribution to the 
debate. It was logical, incisive 
and humorous and the Grit argu
ments went down before it like 
the uprights in a nine pin alley.
He thought the ■ Premier and 
some of his followers had exhibit 
ed not only bad taste, but a spirit 
of vindictiveness in dragging in 
dead issues and disinterring polit 
ical skeletons long since buried 
Perhaps, however, the Premier 
felt obliged to have recourse to 
some such course, as he must be 
in some sense a ticket-of-leave 
Premier, inasmuch as he felt his 
tactics had not been justified by 
the people. The people cannot be Iour 
fooled all the time. They are 
often slow in their judgments ; 
but in the end their verdict is gen
erally correct. The Premier’s 
election manifesto was a gigantic 
attempt to hoodwink the electors.
This manifesto, he considered one 
of the most remarkable financial 
statements ever published by 
politician. Indeed it was equal 
to any prospectus that ever eman
ated from Wall Street In this 
remarkabledocumentanew theory 
of finance was propounded. Ac 
cording to methods of computation 
here laid down, the deeper we 
run in debt, the more wealthy we 
become ; the more money we bor
row the larger the surplus. The 
possibility of such a financial 
theory are surely unlimited. It 
was evident that this wonderfu 
statement of the Premier’s had 

impression on the people the OppositforESrSa^ 
or opportunity to efface. The eru
dite Pineau, towards the doee of 
last session, declared that the 
Premier’s financial manipulations 
had captured him when he said :
“ The thing that converted me is 
the fact that the Premier has a 
surplus.” A surplus is a grand 
thing, even if it be only on paper 
and it is not wonderful that the 
Premier’s exhibit of a surplus be
guiled ordinary mortals, when 
even such 9 colossus as Pineay 
was misled. Referring to agricul 
ture, he said it was all very well 
to •’ disseminate valuable infor
mation.” But what our farmers 
needed more than anything else 
wag to see some of the numerous 
theories ppt into practjpal opera
tion and to know the results.
With this end in view, he should 
be pleased to see the Government 
Farm superintended by a compet
ent man. The argument that a 
business man was better adapted 
for the head of the agricultural 
department than a farmer, was in 
the highest degree amusing. The 
argument advanced was that 
business man ip that office had no 
prejudices in regard to farming 

in the same way, it 
would be better to place at the 
head of a railway, a man who 
knows nothing about railroading, 
and who has no prejudices re 
fpeptipg the business. From this 
line of argument we must son 
elude that a business man, inas
much as he has no prejudices 
regarding breeds of cattle, for 
instance,is better qualified to pur
chase cattle for the improvement 
of ogr herds. Following these 
lines, our Commissioner of Agri
culture would have glorious posai 
bilities, should he be induced by 
some enterpiising farmer in Que
bec or Ontario to purchase a pair 
of large wording qge*.
Mathieson thanked the Leader of 
|}ie Government and other mem 
hers of the Ifonee for ttyeir kindly 
remarks regarding the late Mr,
Shaw. His own tribute to the

On Wednesday the forenoon 
session was occupied with consid
eration of an address to his Maj
esty, the King. The Leader of the 
Government moved the adoption 
of the address which was elo
quently seconded by the Leader of 
the Opposition. The address is 
as follows :
To the King’s Most Excellent

Majesty.
Most Gracious Sovereign,— 

We„ Your Majesty's most loyal 
and dutiful subjects, the Legisla
tive Assembly of the Province of 
Prince Edward Island, in Parlia
ment assembled, humbly beg leave 
to approach Your Majesty to ex
press the profound sympatny felt 
by this House and by the loyal 
people of this province with Yotir

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
Close of Debate.

Even Bourassa has to 
condemn the Govern
ment’s Inconsistency.

Nothing for the Farmer.

MONK TO THE FRONT.

Ottawa, March 30
The debate which cloeed yesterday 

morning brought ont in a striking 
manner the weather-cock character of 
the government and the blotched and 
mottled condition of the Liberal party, 
Nobody knows what it means, and it is 
very doubtful if the Cabinet does. Here 
was Sir Wilfrid Laurier declaring for a 
revenue tariff, forgetting what the 
tariff is, forgetting what the Finance 
Minister himself Bays, so that the voice 
was the voice of Jacob and the hands 
the hands of Esan.

NOTHING WHATKVXB It* THE (OKU

If there was one thing promised be- 
w . - . I fore the election of 1896 by these Liberal
Majesty, with our Gracions Queen I statesmen, foremost above all was that 
ai----- and all the other1 "Alexandra, 
members of the Royal Family, at

they would do something special for 
the farmer, bat on Monday night of

_-____ ,, , ' . . V, I this week, one of the supporters of thethe irreparable loss sustained by Igovernment from the we8Vgot up and
17A11 Ann f.Viûm in rinntL of Iyou and them in the death of our 
late Beloved Sovereign Queen 
Victoria.

In common with our fellow sub 
jects in all parts of the British 
Empire we mourn deeply the 
death our revered Queen, under 
whose wise and bénéficient rule 

Province and Dominion have 
reached their present prosperity ; 
and we earnestly pray that Al
mighty God may abundantly 
comfort Your Majesty and the 
Royal Family in your poignant 
grief.

With feelings different but very 
deep and sincere, we now hail 
your Majesty’s accession to the 
Throne of your ancestors. We beg 
to assure Your Majesty of our 
devoted attachment to Your Maj 
esty’s person and Throne, and to 
express our fervent conviction 
that under Your Majesty’s graci 
ous role the prestige of our great 
Empire abroad and the welfare 
and happiness of Your Majesty’s 
subjects at home will be fully 
sustained and advanced.

1 bee is a man of fine presence ; tell, dark 
hair, .florid complexion, blue eyes, a j 
refined musical voice. He is not 
merely a gentlemon in manner, but a ; 
man with a high sense of honour, snd 
he and his leader, Mr. Borden, make a 
strong team. Mr. Paterson the Min
ister of Customs was constrained to 
acknowledge what Mr. Borden had 
done in the short time be has been 
leading the House—it is something 
Lanrier was not able to do in the whole 
of five sessions, namely, give dignity to 
debate.

It is a strange thing, and yet not 
strange, for to be weak ia miserable, 
doing or suffering or leading the Honse 
of Commons, and Lanrier is weak. I 
wae going to say it was strange that 
the advent of Lanrier—a man of refine
ment—to power wee the signal for the 
degradation of debate. He either 
countenanced or wae too feeble to 
repress such disgraceful conduct on the 
part of his friends in the sessions of 
1897-8, as never before disfigured par
liament. By ’99 some members of the 
opposition had taken them in band and 
tamed down the boorish wildness and 
calculated misconduct. But now since 
Borden has led in opposition, a tone has 
been given to the Commons which the 
leader of the house was never able to 
impart.

monk’s speech

Was really an able effort. He set 
ont by a glance at the discordant cries 
of conflicting utterance from the min
isterial benche< Increase of debt by 
over $7,000,000 ; increase in expenditure 
by over $4,000.000. On the articles 
imported under the preference Canada 
losing $2,000,000 annually. The con
sumer got no benefit, the mass of the 
English people got no benefit It went 
to the English manufacturer. The so 
called surplus of $8,000,000 nobody 
took stock in. , The day after the bud
get the boys selling the Montreal 
Herald, which baa received $20,000 for 
printing, were shouting that a picture 
of Fielding, the Finance Minister would 
be ” given away ” with the Herald. 
Who pays for this ?
Spent during 19U0................. $53,844,510
Receipts “   61,000,000

There Is No Mill
Whose product is worthy and lamous, that is not represented 
in our colossal suit stock for men and boys this spring.

We buy from every fabric maker whose goods we know 
give satisfaction to the consumer—but we worship no idol 
of clay.

We do not pay homage and a big 
price simply for a name.

Therefore when we offer

Standard Makes of Clothing
SUCH- AS •—- ■—v.-i 

»

To His Honor the Honourable 
Peter Adolphus McIntyre, 
Lieutenant Governor of the

of jLrin
Island, '<&£., ~Sx.
May it Please Your Honor,— 

The Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of Prince Edward Is
land, in Parliament convened, 
having agreed to an address to his 
Most Excellent Majesty the Ring, 
expressing sorrow at the irrepar
able loss sustained in the death of 

I our late Beloved Queen, and con
gratulating his Majesty upon his 
accession to the Throne, humbly 
request that Yonr Honor will be 
pleased to forward the same to 
his Excellency the Governor Gen
eral for transmission to his Maj
esty.

Deficit............................. $ 2,844,510
But by taking $9,742,187 of the expen
diture and saying we will not call tt 
“ expenditure,” we will charge it to 
Capital account, by juggling bookkeep
ing a deficit of $2,848,610 is changed 
into a surplus of $8,000,000 |

Mr. Monk dealt with Yukon mis
management and the fearful blundering 
of the Immigration Department in 
crowding in such Immigrants as 
Doukobors and Qallicians. He soored 
the Government that with their oppor 
tnnities, with « vast revenue they had 
not done anything to solve the trans
portation problem.

LIARS FIGURE.

Refering to the comparison made by 
the Minister of Customs of the rate of 
duty in 1896 and 1900 Dr- Sproule in the 
course of an able speech recalled how 
when a man said : “ Figures can’t lie,” 
his opponent retorted “ No : but liars 
can figure^* Mr, Paterson said the 
duty op imports wae 2$ per cent, higher 
in 1866 than in 1900. What is the good 
of this unless the prices are lowered to 
the consumer Î Bat the fair Comparison 
waa'batwean the four years his party 
was in power with the lest four years of 
the Liberal administration.

. per cent, of 
cos tome taxation

1893-6....................--. .,,..,...17.445
1897-1900...... ..................................17.126

The afternoon session on Wed 
nesday was occupied with the 
consideration of a bill £0 be en. 
titled an act respecting the use of 
tobacco by minors. The bill 
evoked much discussion and many 
amendments to different danses 
were introduced,

Beyond matters of routine, the 
first reading of one or two private 
bills and some consideration to a 
Government bill to amend an act 
to impose certain taxes on cer
tain tompanies apd associations 
and brewers, very little business 
was done in the House on Thurs
day.

After routine proceedings on 
Friday, some questions were asked 
hjr different members regarding 
public works and other mattere. 
The Leader of the Government 
then moved the House into com 
mittee of the whole on a bill re 
specting certain public depart
ments. The bill refers particularly 
to searches and transfers of crown 
lands in the office of the Registry 
of Deeds. After considerable 
discussion the committee reported 
progress, in order to afford time
to Me toto Wts WM «tod improyç
it The House then adjourned 
till Monday afternoon.

said he was dissatisfied with the tariff 
because it was far two high, and Mr.

I Richardson saidjthat theffarmerg of the 
west had been led to expect that the 
duty would be taken off agricultural im
plements and coal oil, but that they 
oad been dieapointed. The members 
of the government vary amongst them
selves. Bat the Liberal party, their 
utterances clatter and clash and differ, 
and so it is impossible to say whether 
the ministerial party is a free trade 

J party, or whether it is a free trade-re
venue-tariff-protectionist party. By 
taking the duty off corn, a breeder like 

j the Minister of Agriculture gets some 
advantage, but the market of the On
tario farmer and the Northwest farmer 

I for their coarsé graine is injured.
GOAL OIL.

Can there be any exenee for their 
j keeping up the duty on coal oil, when 

t has ceased to be a Canadian industry, 
in consequence of the action of these 
men now in power.

POLITICAL DEGRADATION.

Sir Richard Cartwright’s revelation ot 
himself has shed a horrible light on 
the morality of the government. 80
horrible that the Montreal Witness, _.
independent Liberal paper, gibbets him 
for his falsehood and tergiversation, 
and the Hnntington Cleaner, a Liberal 
paper, after describing his speech says_
“ The infamy of deceiving not Liberals 
alone but the country at large, reste 
with a special force on the bead of this 
old man, who has exchanged the high 
honor awarded to those who are true to 
their word for general contempt." But 
' Mre xre TK&er xntdir of degradation.

On Monday night, Mr. Walter Scott, 
member for Western Assiniboia, by the 
grace of Sifton and violence and corrup
tion, took partin the Budget debate 
when even the Liberal benches were de 
serted. How did any constituency elect 
inch a man 7 How could a constituency 
have put each e tflqn jn Mr Day in’s 
place» The Ottawa Citisen the next 
day headed its répertoriai column 
“ Mr. Davin’s successor makes a speech 
and such a speech.” How this man got 
to parliament was however revealed in 
the despatches the day before, which 
told how in one place Mr. Davin’g sura* 
tineere were arrested and fined, and 
kept in durance daring the day of elec 
tion, and how Mr. Scott got a majority 
of seventy-six, where there were never 
more than thirty-four votes before. The 
Chief Justice of the Territories (Hon.
Mr. Justice Richardson), has quashed 
the conviction, and now it is in order to 
prosecute the magistrate. } haye been 
told that opuoh Vpne was done, and 
that by trickery and violence on the day 
of election, in both Eastern and Western 
Assiniboia, hundreds of Conservative 
voters were driven from the poll

THE LEADER AND SOCIETY.
Society is a power in all countries, and 

a politician or leader cannot afford to 
ignore it, though he need not do so as 
Sifton did, go from us love-feast to a 
dancing-master. It is a very import
ant thing that the wife of a political 
leader should be an able woman, fit to 
taka a leading social place, ançj have no 
nonsense aboqt her ; net put on too 
mapy frills and flounces- Mrs, Me- 
Rcnsie wee one of the most successful 
political women we have had In Ottawa, 
because she wae sincère and sensible 
Mrs. Borden, the wife of the leader of 
the opposition had an “at home” this 
week, and it Is quite clear she is a gifted 
and charming women,. dignified apd 

1 sensihjftsrwba wlllLe representative of 
the best womanhood in Cauda.

THE COOK CHARGES.

H. H. Cook charged that the Govern- 
m. nt wee reedy to make him Senator, 
hot wanted $10,000 for it. All partite 
concerned had to be very caotioqa, hé,I A«ta.V ’ '”'’ ’’'’ ‘ ’ • ’ • •••• W
cense to traffic lq offices iy a criminal I .. .....................*.................... 66
offencq M- à Cameron was the go-

Royal
Brand

Fit-Reform

.850

1.000
s difference of 82-100ths of 1 per cent.

A REVENUE TARIFF.
One of the best poinu in Mr. Spronle’s 

speech was his defining what a revenue 
tariff is. This was necessary because of 
the quhlmhiog declaration of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that we have a revenue tariff. 
Perry the great free trader said : “ While 
revenue taxes select by preferenoe things 
wholly imported, protectionist taxes are 
placed on such foreign goods as are also 
and especially made at home,” and he 
goes on properly to say that under a re
venue tariff teq and coffee are the beat 
things to tax. Mr, Sproule then went 
over the items in the tariff today and in 
1896, and showed that the duties have re
mained practically the same—thus expos
ing the hypocrisy of Lanrier and Cart
wright and their boundless faith in the 
gullibility of the people whom it is their 
profession to (lnipbug, He made a strong 
appeal for helping beet-root sugar manu
facture.

SPEECHES GOOD, BAD AND INDIFFERENT.

Continued the debate on Thursday. Mr. 
Kendry telling how the preferenoe was 
closing up the Woollen factorial, -and even 
Bourassa finding himself constrained to 
dfnounoe the Government, for its incon
sistency snd its faithlessness to its pledges 
to give a revenue tariff and reduce taxa
tion.

The division took plao^ at 4.20 a. m., on 
Friday morning.

Mr. Calvin, the member for Froqtenao, 
voted against Mr, Borden’s amendment, 
- flgW» stood ;

Majority........................... "~64
Q" the main motion of the Government, 

on which Mr. Calvin voted with the op 
position
For................................ 117

You Can
Depend on it

That the price as well as the excellence of these suits will 
be attractive to you.

If you want a nice Spring Suit you must see our enor
mous collection for men and boys—Suifs in Chevoits, 
Scotch and Irish Serges and Tweeds, English Worsteds, too, 
at popular prices.

Royal Brand Suits
With price sewn in pockets, $8, $10, $12.

Fit-Reform Suits
With price sewn in pocket, $10, $12, $15.

All our suits are ready in a minute, and they have the 
best custom made exclusiveness and finish at half the cus
tom price.

Tall men, short men, big men, little men, fitted at 
our big rooms.

Rightly made ready made is as good as best tailor- 
made.

Don’t go anywhere else, there’s none better, how could 
there be ?

J

PROWSE
BROS.,

This U the normal majority..........
But ax their majority In Quebec ta 68, 

it follows that there la throughout the 
country, outside of Qoebeo, a majority 
against them in this house of six.

High Pressure Days.

^he tiqw fqr receiving es
timates in £. W. Taylor’s 
P. E. I. census competition is 
extended» to April 15thwas particularly pathetic and

appropriate. . He pointed oat that I '•“*7“'*"" •" ■£XKr“ • 
it might bo fcnrly said of the late * notic.

or

Cyrus §hay ty»t $e nearer you your
• • 1' . • eo. H rt 11 o wo nr/v

Send 
dollar, get yourQuay MfOK j|(jo umrer you ' . J

to his home the higher you 8 worth and in addition
aL- maire art x^lnt.u __t 1

came
found the appreciation of 
merits. Mr. Mathieson’* speech 
was first class.

continued on

of the Govs'

The debate was 
behalf of the Government, 
jgessre. jEfugbee and ^bear and 
was adjourned by Hon. Mr. Çnm- 
miskey. The House then adjbumed
till Tuesday.tin - - f

hig I make an estimate of w^at 
' you think the population will 
be. The nearest estimators 
will receive a prize, the first 

by I being a gold watch valued at 
J$100. Ap S-2i

Minard’s 
Bums, etc

Liniment curés

between, Cook a wears that M. C.
Cameron offered him the Senate rehip 
for $10,000, and showed him a letter 
from Sir Richard Cartwright saying,
“ Surely Cook would do something.”
He also swore that Preston—that saint
of croo^ednessrrolfered hi withe Senator- __
Ship for $10,000. Cook’s evidence wae Men and women alike nave to work l n- 
onehaken—the Honorable Mr. Briggs oeeeantly with brain and hand to hold 
confirmed it Sir Richard Cartwright’s theta own nowadays. Never were the de. 
evidence ehowed there had been nego. mande of business, the wants of the family, 
tiatione. He wanted Ooo^ to pet the the requirement! of society, more Burner- 
Benatorehip. Sqtherlanfl was against ous, the first effect of the praiseworthy 

I it That speaks volanqes. Sutherland effort to keep up with aH these things ia 
I represents the Machine, Why wae he commonly seen In a weakened or débilita t- 
againet it 7 Mr Bichard knew. Free- ed condition of the nervous system, which 
ton’sevidenoe wes something awful. He results in dyspepsia, defective nutrition of 
said he had not offered the Senatorship both body and brain, and in extreme 
to Cook, bat Cook wanted to buy it, and oases in complete nervous prostration. It 
he begged Cook to do nothing so to dearly seen that what ^ needed to what 
neqghty. It would spoil everything wilj sustain the system, give vigor and 
witfl* a pgrp governç»ent if he were to tons to the nerves, and keep the digestive 
offer money. •• Billy Paterson,” the and assimilative function! healthy and 
Minister, is implicated, and if Sir Wil- aotive. From personal knowledge, we 
fiid La Drier's skirts are clean in the oan recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla for 
matter, and he dare act, hie doty to this purpose. It note 00 all the vital or- 
Hie Majesty and the country and public gane, builds us the whole system, and 
life and himself, is to have the names of men and women foj these high-pressure 
Cartwright ang Paterson efgged from <&"" 
the list flf^rivy'Cooneihors. “ „ , . .

BOBD.N AND MON*. Millard s Liniment relieves
The leader of the opposition for Que- Distemper.

Wholesale and Retail.
Mail Orders a Specialty.

WALTHAM
WATCHES ARE UNEXCELLED FOR TIME-KEEPING.

RINGS
Spectacles

—AND—

Eyeglasses
Opera Glasses Field Glasses, Reading Glasses. 

Microscopes and Telescopes.
SILVER ) Cruets, Cake Baskets and Plate*. 

TART .TP. (Carving Sets, Knives, Fork», 
» nï. f Spoons, Baking and Batter W -A-XvEL ) Dishes, etc., etc.

WEDDING—Oerved band and
»«M variety of gem set.

With lentes fitted to each eye separately 
correctly and with regard to 

STYLE and COMFORT.

&"

W~ Mail orders promptly and carefully filled.

3. W. TAYLOR,
Çg^eçop Pock, Çhfirlottetown, P. E. Island.


